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[Senate, June 28, 1977—Substitutedby amendment by the Senate (Sisitsky)
as a new draft for Senate, No. 1776]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-seven.

An Act protecting persons against physical abuse from
THEIR SPOUSE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled and by the authority of the same,as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 275 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following section:
3 Section 18. Whenever a criminal complaint issues and the
4 complainant has stated that such crime involves the infliction,
5 or the imminent threat of infliction, of physical harm upon a
6 person by such person’s spouse or former spouse, the court
7 may, in lieu of or in addition to any terms of personal recog-
-8 nizance, and after a hearing and finding, impose such terms
9 of probation, including the terms and conditions of disposi-

-10 tion set forth in this section, as will insure the safety of the
11 person allegedly suffering the physical abuse or threat there-
-12 of, and will prevent its recurrence.
13 As part of the disposition of any criminal complaint of as-
-14 sault and battery, trespass, or any other complaint, which in-
-15 volves the infliction, or the imminent threat of the infliction
16 of physical harm upon a person by such person’s spouse or
17 former spouse, the distinct court, or the municipal court of the
18 city of Boston, may establish such terms and conditions as will
19 insure the safety of the person who has suffered such abuse,
20 or threat thereof, and will prevent the recurrence of such abuse
21 or threat thereof, including, but not limited to, the following;
22 referral to a clinic, facility or professional for one or more
23 of examination, diagnosis, counseling or treatment;
24 reporting periodically to a probation officer;
25 reasonable restrictions on the travel, association or place of
26 abode of such person as will prevent such person from all but
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27 necessary contact with the person abused;
28 release to the custody of any designated person or organiza-
-29 tion agreeing to supervise the person, including a public of-
-30 tidal, public agency or publicly-funded organization.

1 Section 2. Chapter 208 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following section:
3 Section As part of an order to vacate the marital horndfl
4 pursuant to section thirty-four B, or of an order prohibiting
5 a person from imposing any restraint on the personal liberty
6 of such person’s spouse, pursuant to section thirty-two of chap-
-7 ter two hundred and nine, the court may impose any terms and
8 conditions, including those set forth in section eighteen of
9 chapter two hundred and seventy-five, as will insure the safety

10 of the person for whose benefit such order was made, and will
11 prevent the recurrence of the conduct which gave rise to such
12 order.
13 When the police have probable cause to believe that there
14 has been a violation of any such order, they may take the
15 violator into protective custody pursuant to the provisions of
16 section eight of chapter one hundred and eleven B, and they
17 may file a petition for contempt for violation of such order.
18 Any police officer acting under the provisions of this sec-
-19 tion shall be reimbursed by the commonwealth, or such po-
-20 litical subdivision by which he is employed, for any liability
21 arising out of his actions hereunder.


